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Jernigan Chosen
To Fill Y Vacancy
Weaver Elected Exec
In Runover Ballot
.1

Slices of Life
Dished Out
By Crawford
Dorothy Crawford,
monologuist,
will, be presented in a series of her
own character sketches here Monday
night, March 14. She is brought to the
campus as a feature of the College

Marguerite Jernigan was elected President of Y. W. C. A. Wednes- Entertainment program.
_
'_
day oh the first ballot to fill the vacancy made by the resignation of
Miss Crawford is highly spoken of
Jean Purdom, and Margaret Weaver was elected executive of the Depart- by critics,. who comment that her
ment of Basic Philosophy;
brilliant scenes are projected and deThe election of Marguerite Jernigan is the first time a sophomore has lineated with extraordinary technique Tempo and mood, voice and gesbeen elected to the presidency of the Y since Kay Smith, clas sof '34 held
ture, costume and make-up paint
that office. It .is interesting to know
a series of unforgettable women. She
I bat both Marguerite and Kay are
is the author of all her character
BETTY .DONOLDSON
red-heads.
sketches.
Editor of The Colonnade
Marguerite was on the Freshman
The pianist for the recital is MarCouncil and is on Sophomore Com- cus Gordon. His successes of the past
mission this year. She belongs to the season have proven that he is not "just
Life Saving Club, the Golf Club, and another pianist," butone with the
Ihe Literary Guild.
Musicianship, technical equipment and
imagination to quicken the interest
She is planning to attend the Blue
of the casual listener and command
The Seniors and Senior Hall will Ridge Conference this summer and
the respect of the discriminating
be turned into the proverbial "breaths
trying to get a place in the Colmusician.
of spring" for their Open House to- lege Summer Service Group in New
The program is as follows:
night as Ennis Hall blossoms forth York. For the past three years the
Schatz-Walzer (Sweetheart Waltz)
with decorations of wild spring flow- incoming presidents, of the Y have
—Strauss-Dohnanyi, Mr. Gordon.
ers and the Seniors blossom likewise been members of that group.
(Continued on page four)
in their springy print dresses.
This year she attended the NationOpen House will be held from 7:30
al conference at Miami University in
•0 10:30 for Seniors and their dates,
Ohio, as one of the official delegates
ping-pong, bowling, and dancing,
from GSCW.
will provide entertainment during
the evening.
Emma Lloyd Jenkins is managing
the Open House, with Virginia Ann G. S. C. W. ADMITTED TO
Holder, chairman of the refreshment
ACCREDITING AGENCY
committee and Mary Edge, decoration committee, and Mary Lilien Pike
This afternoon all the Sophomores
VIRGINIA FORBES
Announcement was made" today
music committee working with her.
will troup down to Nesbit's Woods
President of College Government
by Dr. Guy H. Wells that the for a good old fashioned picnic, with
school had been admitted to full plenty of fun and food.
During the afternoon there will be
standing, Class A of the American various contests in such games as tenAssociation of Teachers Colleges; nis, golf, and ping pong. For the beneThis association is one of the ac- fit of all those inclined to dance, the
committee has procured a victrola
crediting agencies to which the end al lthe latest records.
A surprise supper will be served;
college belongs. All. deficiencies
Frances Stovall and Olivia Strickat the end of the afternoon with
land were presented in a pianoforte have been removed, says, Dr. Wells, which the picnic will come to a close.
recital Friday night, March 11, at 8 and the college now enjoys full
Guests ' outside of the sophomore
o'clock.
rank with all other colleges in the class will include Dr. and Mrs. Wells,
The program opened with Prelude
Miss Adams, Miss Chandler, Miss
country in the association.
Jennings, the class sponsor, and Dr.
in E (arranged for two pianos) by
and Mrs. Taylor.
•
Bach. .

Seniors Hold
Open House
Saturday

Sophs Relax On
Afternoon Of
Picnic Fun

Ifc.

viv,

m

'ft

Stovall And
Strickland
Give Recital

I
IK
l-V'/

MARGUERITE JERNIGAN
President of The Y. W. C. A.

Frances Stovall's program included: "
Prelude, op. 28, No. 4—Chopin.
Prelude, op. 28, No. 16—Chopin.
Elegie, op. 88—Nollet.
"Elfe"—Philipp.
Polka, F Major. No. 3—Smetana.
Alivia Strickland's program included:
Prelude, op. 28, No. 15—Chopin.
.

(Continued on back page)

New Corinthian
Has Articles
On Mansion

SHACK REDDICK

President of The Recreation AMP,

The Corinthian, featuring Elizabeth T, Smith's poem, "I Knew a
Hunger", about the Mansion, will
come- off the press the first of next
week.
In honor of the Mansion Centennial
ihere will be a picture of the Mansion
arid an article "Mansion Memories"
besides the poems.
Other interesting articles in the
magazine are a play by Julia Hayes
and a story about a very ultra-modern and sophisticated woman by Mary
Volk.
The muterlal and color of the mar i n e have been changed. The cover
of this issue will be a light blue. \

Number 1$

Donaldson Elected
•nnade Editor
Howell, Cavanaugh
And Howard Named "
Betty Donaldson, Quitman, was elected editor of the Colonnade'jtoi:
1938-39 at the recent staff elections.
She has worked on the Colonnadesince her Freshman year, having ser
ved last year as Sports Editor and thisyear as Associate Editor. Twice she
lias been a representative of the Colonnade at Georgia' Collegiate Pjess
.Conventions.
'
Elected to serve with her are Catherine Cavanaugh, Savannah^'Associate Editor, and Margaret Weaver, Ducktown, Tennessee, Managing
Editor. .
. ' : ' " .. r
The two newly elected news acli*
tors are Aliene Fountain and America Smith. Edwina Cox is the E x change Editor.
' ' ' ' . ' ' '; '.', ' '.:•
Dot Howell, Cartersviiie, was reelected Business Manager, with Charlotte Howard, Cedartown, serving. a»
her assistant.
Helen Reeve was named Circulation Manager, with Martha Fors ; elieclThe A Cappella Choir of which!
ed Assistant Circulation Manager.
Mr. Max Noah is director will begin
Reporters, Business Assistants, .an*.
its third major tour March 18th,
Circulation Assistants will be alpopening with a concert in Griffin,
pointed at the beginning of next yqar
Georgia that night. This year's tour
when Freshmen will be admitted'ttf
w'Jl take the choir as far out-of-state
the staff.
\
as New Orleans. Last year the choir
All of the newly elected s t a t t
had Miami as their destination.
members have worked on the ColonThe second concert will be given nade at least one year. Catherine C a in Atlanta, March 19, over WSB. They vanaugh worked during her .Freshwill sing at Villa Rica that night. men and Sophomore, years, serving
Their next concert will be in Bir- both on the Editorial and. Business
mingham, Alabama, on March 20th.
(Continued on page three)''
The remainder of the itinerary will
be as follows: Vicksburg, Mississippi,
on March 21st; Monroe, Louisiana,
on March 22nd; New Orleans on
March 23rd; Pascagoula, Mississippi
on March 24th; Mobile, Alabama on
March 25th; Sylvester, Georgia on
March 27th; Moultrie on March 27th;
and.they will give their home concert at the First Methodist Church on
The Hobby Show, sponsored ty.the
March 28th.
The program of the choir is divided Library will open Ap;.ir fourth, a n i
,,.,.,
into four parts, the first part being. son reading Roomi., .
Reading
Room.
"
'
'^
;.
as follows:

New Orleans Is
Destination O f
Choir Tour

Hobby Horses
ToTh rive On"
Library Oats ;

"The library.'. • furnishes,.•• fiats, -tat
PART I
the hobby horse" is the,theme sphg'.o!
Alleluia! Chnsi Is Ilisem—Andre the show. Another motto that will, be
Kopolyoff.
seen around the campus is "Hobble*
are horses that beggars can : ride".
(Continued on page four)
Definite plans have already been
di awn up by the librarians and their,
assistants.' Posters tejhng about 4 h e
Hobby Show will, bo placed in each'
dormitory., Girls will b e mound 1 to
see each person about her favorite
hobbies.
»
At the same time that the college
has its hobby show the Peabody,
Training School will have one in1 i t s
library, The Peabody show will ar->
(Continued on buck nage)

Helen Price and Dot Peacock
Awarded Prizes in Contest
Baker Puts
Biology In
Its Place
The place of , Biology" among the
sciences was the general theme around
which Dr, W. B. Baker, professor of
Protozoology and Cytology at Emory
University, built his address to the
Biology Club Tuesday night.
He listed four instances illustrating the essential importance of Biology to scientific progress. In medicine he referred to the work of Louis
Pasteur in combating disease from
the bacteria angle, • Food production
and water culture also ranked high
in his summary of biological achievement. He even ventured to anticipate
the future growth of foods for medi(Contlnued on pace four)

Moore, Donald Take
Second Prizes

Arthur Elected
To'Presidency
Of I'll Club

Entries of Helen Price and Dot Peacock took first place in the Camera
Contest sponsored by the Colonnade. The picture entered by Helen was in
the Landscape Division, while Dot's^icture was in the Personality DiviMarion Arthur -,/ns elected presision.
dent of the International Relations
A, landscape snapshot entered by Ruby Donald took second place, while Club to succeed Elizabeth Donovan
ft the mooting held Monday ni£jht.
second in the Personality division was taken by Mary Frances Moore.
'• Honorable Mention was given to a landscape scene entered by Shack
The other new • ofileets are Sara
Reddick and a personality snapshot Frances Bowles, , Micceuchng Mary
MEETING OF THE DOCTOR'S •entered by Dot Peacock,
Glenn Allaben, as Vice^iesident and
ACADEMY
First prizes,of $4.00 each will be Chairman-of the -Progiam CommitThe Doctors' Academy of the Geor- awarded to Helen and Dot, • Ruby. tee; Rose ., McDonnell uuceeeduig
gia State College for Women will meet Donald will receive $4,00, the regular Dorothy Brown, is Socretaiy; and
nx 7:30 P. M,, Tuesday evening, March prize of $2,00 being awarded by the Marion Beni^tt succeeding Cornelia
13, 1930, at the home of Dr. and Mrs, Colonnade and an additional $2,00 by Callaway as ^ 'easui 01. Harriott 'Smith
Harry A. Little on West Washing- the Augusta Photo Shop since her and Margaret Weavei woie.elected
ten Street. Dr. James Stokes will give plvture was printed there. Mary Fran- to the Executive,.Doaid succeeding
his doctoral dissertation, entitled ce;: Moore 'will receive the regular Lucy Caldwell and Bonnie Purge'.
Cy (Ologlcul Studies in the Myricaceae, $2 00 prize for second place.
Following the election Mary Glenn

(Continued on back pwe)
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Pastel Evening Dresses
Featured In Parade

What Has Happened---

, To our' cut- system??Months ago wb editorialized on the matter, weeks later-Student Council decided to present a specific
plan to the Faculty Committee, the plan was published in theColonnade, weeks passed, then Council decided to let the stuIn contrast to some of the other full. With this Harriott wore a cordents vote on pneoffour.plans, days.passed,.students voted,
......
color schemes of black and white sage of .coses.
weeks have, passed—and nothing has been heard of.our.little
Martha
Pool's
hairdress
was
the
that have b'een "^presented at the
cut system- since then;""
"'': ' '
"'"*' danpes,. this year the Junior dance last ten words in sophistication, and
!We
are
very
much
in
the.
dark
about
the whole afafir. In
was colorful and gay. Pastels rub- looked lovely as. a complement to her
the
first
place,
the
students
have
not
the.
faintest
idea what plan
bed shoulders, with reds and oranges, serene type of beauty. Martha wore
the student body as,.a whole approved of—Plan I, II, III, or IV.
stately satins nudged noses with black and relieved the lack of color
And then the mystery' arises as to what happened : to the
fluffy organdies; and decollettes by a large white*feather worn in her
plan after it was decided upon. Is the fault with Council in not
blushed before demure collars and hair, which she did up in a low knot
presenting it to the Faculty.Committee? Or is the fault with the.
on her neck.
tuffs.
Faculty Committee in not considering it?
Runelle Burel presented a striking Mary Lokey wore Black and silver
That little affair happened to be one with which the students
picture in her tangerine chiffon that cut on sophisticated lines. Her dress
were
vitally concerned, and it wes the general consensus of opinwas the most softly feminine crea- was net with a full skirt, and very
ion that if anything was done about it, it should be done b y the
tion in the annals of the ages. The decolletee along about the neck line
&huTing at the waist and on the in both front and back. Silver em-;, beginning of Spring-Quarter. In the event that the'Faculty.
Committee passed on some form of cut system, it seemed to be
shoulder straps was the beauty spot broidery stretched across the bodie,,
the desire of the students for the plan to take effect this year—
and
on
over
the
shoulder
straps.
in the dress. At the waist a wide
and not in the middle of a quarter.
Virginia Forbes presented a
bitnd of beautiful shirring went all
' .Therefore, we' say—let some action be taken. And let us
toe way around and up to a point charming scene as she led her class',
know
the best or the worst. Also—just as a gentle reminder—
beneath a short bodice. The neckline in the lead out. She was dressed in
we're for it.
.was cut to .a low V with velvet flow- green figured organdy cut on lines
ers .ranging from a light shade of that made Virginia look amazingly
tangerine to. a.deep dubonnet The as if she was starting out on her first
shoulder straps were entirely of the prom at the age of fifteen. Below the:
May we take this opportunity to remind over-zealous faculty
same shirring that was featured on belt the dress was shirred in a bandmembers that raising of scholarship standards on the campus'
the waist. The. skirt was full and about three inches wide, after which
definitely does not consist of keeping classes five minutes overthe skirt was very full and rustly.
fell in soft folds.
time?
Harriott Smith wore rose orchid She wore a bandeau of flowers in her
There is certainly nothing more provoking than to hear the
. mousseline .which. brought out her hair and carried an old fashioned
last bell ring and see that the teacher is seemingly unconscious
tfery lovely, coloring. The dress was nosegay.
of the fact, since he goes right on talking at top-speed.
Georgia Hayes Stowe's titian type
¥"daringly, demure. • (One would have
Far-be it.from us to try to. tell'the august faculty how to-run
.^iad to see,Harriott wearing it to rea- was complemented quite effectively
their class rooms; but this is a matter which concerns us and our
" iize that statement is not a contradic- by a costume of pale green brocade.
convenience. And we resent intensely having to stay longer
t i o n s terms.) It had full puff sleeves It had low neckline and was cut low
than w e should.
and a pointed collar. The waist was in the back. The sleeves were full and
There isn't a faculty member on this campus who has an
' tucked across the front in the shape puffed. The belt had rhinestone clips
eleven o'clock class who hasn't at one time or another registerof an inverted V. A small sash de- in it, and the skirt was very full. The
ed a protest at chapel running over into his class period. He
marcated the waist line from points bottom of the skirt was cut up to a
says in no uncertain terms that it, is unwarranted and uncalled
"north and' south. The skirt was very point in the front.
for. And that's precisely what we say about having to stay overtime in our classes.It may be rationalization but it's very, very true that those
extra minutes don't mean one single solitary thing to the students, anyhow. When that bell rings; it't all over for them, no
matter what goes on in the teacher's mind. So, after all, what's
the use?
New Council was welcomed into
There's simply no percentage in it, either for the teacher or
the fold on Wednesday night at a
the
student.
Hy Marvin Cos ACP Correspondent
dinner for old and new Councils and
"•'"•Washington, D. Ci—On March 10, the Faculty-Student Relations Com''"it, .and .12 the American Youth Con- mittee. The dinner was followed by
After giving the matter matuie consideration, w e have come
gress will make, its third "pilgrimage" several informal speeches and a gento
the
conclusion that it isn't a matter jf vital importance to any
to the Capital in an effort to induce
eral, discussion of campus problems.
of
the
students
whether the concert artists who appear here use
Congress to. pass the American Youth
Dr.
Wells
gave
a
short
history
of
the
Palmer
or
Spencerian
method, or whether they are left or
Act and similar legislation. The legisright
handed.
Therefore,
our
stand on the. autograph question is
lation, 'or most of it, in which they the movement here which culmisrtictly, definitely, and unalterably this: we're agin itl
nated
in
the
College
Government
Asova interested calls for the appropriIn the past the artists have been unusually gracious about
sociation, and stated briefly the facation of additional millions to aid
giving autographs as a general rule. And also as a general rule,
ulty attitude toward it. He brought
youth and also the promotion of out that he favored the limited
the students have been unusually ill-mannered in their methods
Peace.
of obtaining them. At the end of a performance, the scene backdemocracy which we now have to a
stage resembles strongly a cross between spring football pracThe build-up for. the Pilgrimage, more paternalistic or oligarchial
tise and a bargin basement sale. When the horde descends on
'; ''however, offers a keen insight into form of organization for government
Ruth St. Denis with their cohorts gleaming with pencil and paper,
on
the
campus.
' ' the big league manner in which the
she quailed visibly, but even then tried to make the best of the
fouth Congress is running its affairs.
Dr. Taylor announced that the
situation by showing her willingness to-give numerous autoThe;American Legion, the American
Faculty committee had ruled that the
graphs. After a half an hour of continuous writing she was still
'•- IJarm'Federation, or some other old
editor of the Colonnade would sit on
being shoved about, elbowed, and admonished to "sign mine
'•'" established. •:•' national organization,
Council, and the only members oustnow". After "mine" was signed, the signee ankled out of the jam
* • could hardly -handle their demonstra- ed would be the editors of the Corinat the tremendous, rate of speed with a mutter which might or
:!' lions.more effectively.
thian and the Spectrum.
might not have been, "Thank you".
• '•"'•'Last weekffor example, the WashThere are many arguments against going after autographs
•ington.council, of the Youth Congress
Those attending the dinner were:
in so determined a fashion, and almost all of them are obvious.!
'•* held a meeting here to build up in- Dr. Wells, Miss Adams, Virginia
In the first place there simply isn't any point in it. Why should
* -twest in the coming march to Wash- Forbes, Joan Butler, Sue Thomason,
one want a hurridly scribbled name of a person who is an
* ingtonWAnd.guess who the main .Marguerite Jernigan, Jane Gilmer,
utter stranger? If there were a link of friendship of even of short
Catherine
Reddick,
Betty
Donaldson)
r' apeaker* were?'None other than Mrs.
acquaintance between the artist arid the students, there would
'"'Rosevelt and Dr. Homer P. Rainey, Lucy Caldwell, Harriett. Hudson,
ba
some reason for the frantic search for autographs. In the
- director, of the American Youth Com- Teny Bethel, Anita Tennille, Miss.
second
place, if several students start after autographs in an
Cnandler, Miss Tait, Georgia Hayes
rwmlssion.' ' *
orderly manner, it always results in just another mob scene.
Stowe,
Dr.
Scott,
Mr.
Boeson,
Mar. :,These..two headrliners on the pro- garet Garbutt, Frances Roane, Jane
Instead of stating the other twenty-five arguments against
C-gram,dld,»mora,.to focus attention on McConnell. Dr. Walden, Dr, Taylor,
autographs-seeking, let it sufice to say: "Let's not get involved in
the ,cpmirig,-.E!»firimage. than a ton of Eetty Adams, Betty Lott, Grace Clark,
any more autograph mobs."
,,. press releases. Neither of the speakers Eolyne Greene, Dr. Bolton, Elolse
specifically:! endorsed the program Wilson, and Virginia Shorreitt.
f- of the Youth Congress, but their pres; ence at the meeting drew public at. -,!• Let us say without further ado that w e are grateful for the optention to it and materially increased forcefully directed to the approach-.
portunity of coming to college, that we consider it a marvelous
the. interest ...in the approaching ins Pilgrimage of youth by virtue of
chance to do actual teaching in getting our training for the
(UemonBtratlon.
the play that the local papers gave
teaching profession, and that the idea of the Practice School is a
brilliant one. Let us utter all the old platitudes that if a thing
•''' ' N o t that Mrs. Roosevelt and Dr. the addresses of Mrs. R. and Dr.
is worth doing it is worth doing well and so forth. And then let
"'Rainey were pulling chestnuts out of Rainey.
us proceed from thence.
the fire. for.the American Youth
Incidentally, Mrs. Roosevelt called
Spring holidays begin officially on March 18 and supposed'Congress;.. I The meeting was deserv- attention to the need of young people
ly continue up to March 24—Thursday of the following week.
'..i'Hhg-iot'important speakers and Mrs. lot responsibility and experience beClasses will begin on Friday, March 25—for everybody except
itoosevelfand Dr. Rainey were splen- fore filling full time Jobs. To acthe student teachers. They, out of the whole student body,
5 'didlyi equipped to grace the occasion. complish this she suggested part time
have, to return early. By early, we don't mean just a day or two
sfy'r'ftunpolnt is that'the powers that be work before the completion of school
either. .They.are not only expected, but are required, to return
/!v:ln the Congress were sufficiently to acquaint young people with care
to the campus in time to begin teaching on Tue'sday, March 22,
'•'skilled in handling public affairs to and responsibility.
;i
which means, that they, will have'to come back to the campus on
' i>ut over this' preliminary meeting
Monday and.they are expected.to be grateful that they get a
Dr.
Rainey
pointed
out
the
alarmJ« In 'the manner in which they did.
'•*•!,', The National Congress is the grouping lag between the completion Q£ ..whole week-end. fori Spring Holidays.
.. Thatis a dirty deal. We;.may b e eager to learn, to teach,
1o"( Which the Youth Congress is dl- school and the finding of the first
1
!
job
by
young
graduates,
His
address
and
all that, but that's carrying matters'just a little too'far-,The
"rfcWng 'its ''influence. And these
wns,
entitled.
"Jobs
and
Education."
girls'who
Will return' three daya ahead'of tlriie in all probability
Congressmen, had,their attention very
;

We Strike Against Overtime

Councils, Faculty
Discuss Problems

Autographs a la Bargain Basement
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Why Put Student Teachers on the Spot?

tones ^y Scandallighh^
Whether the cause be term papers with a deficiency blank of one of his
or tests, or neither, or both, this students (the blanks that are given
week's almost complete dearth of to the advisors revealing all the inanything scandal-lightish comes near' formation about their* children;i who
necessitating that this space be re- are flunking) to find after he had
served for advertsing or something. completed the pesky things that she
It's bad to start a column with- an was in his own advisory'group.
apology, I know, but there are times
The hospital had considerable
when such a thing, is definitely in trouble with a- few of• its many, patiorder; •'
.', <-,
ents' this week; Four of: the girls on
Miss Adams' recent bereavement is second floor insisted on- gathering
ol\ farflung. interest, however. Her and playlngbridge. After being, warnsecret pride and joy, an autographed ed several times they were surprised
picture of Nelson Eddy, which she when they were dismissed. They
had in her office safely tucked away found that they didn't, feel so: glib
iti her annual, has disappeared. She ^after all:---.. •' '
would greatly appreciate its return. Dr. McGee won further popularity
Whoever has it couldn't want it more among his' French class Thursday.
than she, because she is admittedly His dear little pupils were in Parks,
one of his most ardent fans..
room 20, at, eleven, waiting patiently
Annella Brown has been admiring as usual. At' eleven ten they were
the redbud trees in front of Bell ever still buzzing over who had: or hadn't
since they've been in bloom. The read Madame Bovary and as to "what
other day she came out with this: "Oh, happened after so and so," but still
I just must get some pictures of no Dr. McGee. By twelve: after it
those trees before they, are gone."— was pretty much the generally ac
her disappointment was almost piti- cop ted opinion that he/^vpuldlAM>
full when she realized that they
there. So at approximately thirteen
wouldn't show up pink.
after, several were' sent to investiIt was the same A. B. who, with
gate. His office was found closed and
her uusual presence of mind, started
no teacher was in sight, so. the Buout without her skirt on.
reau of Investigation returned at
Absentmindedness is certainly a
L3\k after with the assurance that
gift from above to this column, and
they were simply in the luck. Everyfrom what they say, I think Dr.
Thompson could keep it going from body got up and trooped out in high
now on. It was at a social of a few spirits. Their spirits were dampened
weeks ago that he (busy talking) however when they ran into Dr. Mcdrank out of the cream pitcher when Gee coming out of Parks. At eleven
the sugar and cream were passed twenty the properly squelched hasty
him. He missed a class the other day bunch were standing a test. Now he
because his watch was exactly 45 told them (making it much harder)
that he had not planned to come to
minutes slow.
Dr. Rogers deserves mention class until he saw them leaving short
(Continued en pare four)
along these lines too. He struggled
wouldn't feel safe in kicking about it, since the teachers have
them on the spot, so we'd like to do a little championing of the
cause. We.may be teachers in the making, but after all, now,
and until we graduate we are primarily students and should;
have the rights and privileges of the students. It doesn't seem,
fair or just that whoever has charge of that end of the. business,
should have the right.to curtail our vacations, as they have bean
doing more and more consistently. We definitely protest, and
wonder if something can't be done about It.
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Don Calhoun To Visit
:<2£tmpus After Holidays

cAlurnnoe Corner
This week the Alumnae Column, in continuing its plan-of printingf
names of former students whose latest addresses or married names are u n known, Is composed of alumnae who graduated in .1931, 1932, or 1933. AH
readers who have any information concerning these people are urged to send
it to Mrs. W. D. Hardy, Alumnae Secretary, in order that a more up-to-date
directory can be printed.
•' ' 1931 DEGREE: - • ' . ' • • - '
• .• •
Dekle,- Christine—Mrs. James Nelson, New York,-. New York.
Cunningham, Margaret—Mrs. Clifford Anderson, Atlanta, Ga.
DeLamar, Edna Rebecca—MTs. Thomas Kendrick, Columbus, Ga. .
Mays, May—Mrs. Owen Campbell, Norfolk, Virginia.
Rouse, Grace K.—Mrs. Paul Evans, Savannah.
DIPLOMA:
Anderson, Mildred—Mrs. Daniel C. Parrish, Savannah, Ga.
Boswell, Sara M.—Mrs. Newell H. Page, Columbus, Ga.
Duncan, Ida McKay—Mrs. C. Sheldon Tucker, Miami, Fla.
Gorvenstein, Elizabeth—Mrs. J. J. White, Jacksonville, Fla.
Hendricks, Frances—Mrs. John Hoffman, Atlanta, Ga.
Hyatt, Evelyn—Mrs. Henry Massey, Macon, Ga.
Manning, Hattie Marie—Dalton, Ga.
Thompson,. Olvin—Mrs. Julius Smith, Los Angeles, Calif.
...
Lockridge, Georgia—Mrs. A. R. Keith, Jr., Chattanooga, Tenn. .
1932 DEGREE:
Bryant, Dorothy Louise—Gadsden, Ala.
Holliman, Mary Anese—Macon, Ga.
Bolton, Julia E.—Mrs. H. M. Fletcher, Griffin, Ga.
Jennings, Rubye—Mrs. J. A. Partridge, Tampa, Fla.
Johnson, Mary Snow—Atlanta, Ga.
McGahee, Mallene—Augusta, Ga.
Medlock, Margaret Ellen—Macon, Ga.
Shaw, Martha—Atlanta, Ga.
Morgan, Sara Linda—Macon, Ga.
Vandiver, Rubie—Macon, Ga.
DIPLOMA:
Cleaper, Dorothy—Atlanta, Ga.
Pace, Phyllis Vrye—Mrs. Davis Fountain—Macon, Ga.
1933 DEGREE:
„ ,
.„ _,,
'
Carter, Mary Evelyn—Mrs. Howard Belvm, Jacksonville, Fla.
Johnson, Dorothy—Atlanta, Ga.
Owen, Mary Katherine—Atlanta, Ga.
Weaver, Mary Leone—Mrs. William W. Connell, Macon, Ga.
Belcher, Mary Ann—Savannah, Ga.
Hill, Ruth Cornelia—Augusta, Ga.
Johnson, Clara Maurine—Atlanta, Ga.
MacGuigan, Geraldine—Atlanta, Ga.
Paschal, Irene—Atlanta, Ga.

,.TJiis .week marks the end of the ac- •church. where the worship is of a
Will Be No Scheduled Re- tiy}ties-;of!,.the. YWCA, for the winter high,, aesthetic kind, the choir began
,qaarterrrri..e,,.its over{ activities. (Of. .that, scriptural, poem that compares
cWation This Next Week).
course, its'spirit goes on!) Next Mon- Solomon with the lilies of the field,
-•-.:... Basket Ball Challenge Week
day in.chapel Dr. William N. Elliott, .somewhat, to the former's disadvant•f Perhaps challenge' week has been lipstov of the Druid Hills Presbyterian age. .Although never -, possessing a
••more interesting than the tournament church in Atlanta, will be the speak- great, admiration for Solomon; nor
[week preceding it. Each day dur- er. Vallie Enloe has made arrange- considering him. a suitable person
ing the week interesting groups have ments for his coming.
to hold, up as a shining example bechallenged each other and a great bit
iore
Young Men's Christian AssoFreshman Council did its part to
of enthusiasm has been created.
allay the war scare in the United ciations, still a pang of pity was felt
- «A* *&$
On Tuesday afternoon the Junior States at its meeting on Friday night. for him when the choir, after exP. E, Majors played one of the Fresh- Madeline Blackwelder. discussed paci- pressing unbounded admiration for %-"«'•
man class teams, Shack Deddick act- fism. (She plagiarized most of the the lilies of the field, began to tell
ing as captain of the Junior team ideas from Muriel Lester's "Kill or the congregation through the mouth
and Julia Merle Stewart as the Fresh- Cure?", a vigorous volume presented of the soprano, that. "Solomon in all
man captain. The game was one to the Y library by : Dr. N.-C. Mc- his glory, was not arrayed." Straightwhich demanded a great deal of al- pherson, of Nashville, on condition way the soprano, was reinforced by
ertness from both of the teams but that at least ten people read it.) the bass, who declared that Solomon Resigned presidency of the "Y" for
the Freshman team was victorious. Beth Williams explained collective was most decidedly and emphatically 1938-39.
'" Wednesday afternoon spectators security, and Catherine Boynton up- not arrayed. Then the alto ventured
saw a most interesting contest be? held neutrality. These girls were it as her opinion that he was not artween Student Council and Recrea- rdmirably fitted by temperament and rayed, when the tenor, without a Peabody Students
!o
n Board. Since Council was lacking personality for their respective •nomen'ts hesitation, sang as if it had
been offiially : announcea that "he Give Program
iftSyeTs'and since Roanie is a rnem- topics: Madeline, pacifistic, etc.!
er of Council, she played with that The discussion groups met on was not arrayer." When the feelings Some of the members of the Junior
group, as did Shack Reddick. The Thursday. The attendance may have of the congregation had been harrow- and Senior Classes of Peabody High
Council team had as its captain, Joan been due to the mistake made in the oi up sufficiently, and our sympa- School presented a program in
Butler. The Rec. Board team had as Colonnade last week regarding the thies were all arroused for poor Sol- chapel Wednesday, consisting of music
its captain Ruby Donald. This game matter of refreshments. All the omon, whose numerous wives allowed and verses.
was most Interesting, and It is almost groups plan to spend the coming him to go about in such a fashion,- The Senior class gave two songs
believed that had Council had a lit- quarter in a study of the relation of even in that climate, the choir, in with Miss Grace Talley as their actle more practice together that they religion to the various fields of their a most cool and compact manner, in- companist. Miss Maggie Jenkins di*.'ould have trounced the Board. The interest: race, industry, government, formed us that the idea they intend- rected the songs which were "The
Recreation Board, however, came men-women relations, and public af- ed to convey was that "Solomon in Green Cathedral" by Hahn and "The
all his glory was not arrayed like
through winners.
Spirit Flower" by Campbell-Liptonfair:, in general. At the beginning of one of these."
Also on Wednesday afternoon the the quarter, on April 7, Rev. R. :N.
Treharne.
These what? So long a time had Twenty members of the Junior and
Freshman team with Craig as its cap- Oakey will initiate the study with a
. tain played a Sophomore team with talk and forum on the general topic elapsed since they had sung the lilies Senior classes gave five verses. Miss
its captain as Veal. The winner of this cf "Religion in the Life of Today." that the thread was entirely lost, Mary Thomas Maxwell directed this
This will be a meeting-of all mem- and by "these" one naturally con- "group in the following selections:
match was the Sophomore team.
On Thursday afternoon the Senior bers of the YWCA, and will be held cluded the choir was designated. Ar- Psalm 136, "The Four Little Foxes",
Pj,E. Majors played the famous in Ennis Rec. Hall, April 7, at 7:00 rayed like one of these? We should Pippa's Sonp from "Pippa Passes" by
think not, indeed. Solomon in a Robert Browning, "The Long Canoe",
hampions of the tournament last P. M.
'week, Annette Malcolm's team. In- Both sections of the New Testa- Prince Albert or a cutaway coat? by Vachel Lindsay and "Congo" by DIP A?rnour, Dorothy-Mrs. A. C. Cohen, Jr., Pittsburg, Pa.
cidentally, Annette's team won the ment Study class came to a close this Solomon with an eye-glass an Vachel Lindsay.
Hanson, Rosamond—Gadsden, Ala.
tournament last year. Also the mem- week. Several members of the group mustache, his hair cut pompadour? Those on the program were FlorLee. Maurie—Mrs. P. H. Bynum, Atlanta, Ga.
bers of Freshman Council played ioanifested real interest, and it is No, most decidedly Solomon in the ence Atkins, Betty Bell, Artie Burke,
McClatchey,,Ruth W.-Mrs. John C. Wilson, Hartford, Conn...
very
zenith
of
his
glory
was
not
arMattie. Beall Butts, Katharine Carter,
- the members of Sophomore Com- hoped that all who attended can deBryant,
Mabel Eunice—Savannah, Ga.
Dannie Curry, Ernestine DeBerry,
mission Thursday afternoon.
velop for themselves a general, satis- rayed like one of these.
Miller, Viola Katherine—Columbus, Ga.
Basket ball season has been a most factory attitude of approach to the Despite the experience of the morn- H&zel Dunn, Eulalia Hartley, Mabel
Walker, Mar^ Helen-Mrs. John B. Haynie. Atlanta, Ga.
successful one. Helen Reeve has Bible. Edgar J. Goodspeed's "An In- ing, the hope still remained that in Humphrey, Ruth Josey, Louise Keel,
done a splendid piece of work with troduction to the New Testament" the evening a sacred song might be Margaret Keel, Elizabeth King, Louise
the group and we do know now that (University of Chicago Press, 1937) sung in a manner that would not ex- King, Verna Kenney, Bea McKinley,
v/e have some good basket ball play- gives in brief form the general point cite our risibilities or leave the im- Josephine Melton, John Gellene Morers on this campus. Many thanks to of view presented in the semi-weekly pression that we had been listening ris, Frances Moore, Doris Murray, Reverend R. W. Oakey spoke on Miss . Elizabeth Todd, Itinerant
to a case of slander. But again off Bennye Morrison, Blanche Muldrow,
M'ss Jennings for working so faith- discussions.
Religion in the Home at the monthly Teacher of Home Economics an4
fully with the groups during the sea- On Thursday, March .31, Don Cal- started the nimble soprano, with the Ada Napier,- Edna Posey, Lorene meeting of. the Home Economics, club Professor at the University of GeorPosey, Evelyn Rogers, Edna Raley,
son.
gia, visited our campus today. Staff
houn of Furman University, Green- Jaudable though rather startling anMary Sallee, Marjorie Silvey, Cor- Tuesday night. He brought out in his
nouncement,
"I
will
wash."
Straight<3olf Club Reopened for Membership ville, S. C, will visit the campus, as way the alto, not to be outdone, de- nelia Stembrldge, . Kathleen„.Shell, •talk that people usually misinterpret- members of the Home Economics DeMembership to the Golf Club will p. representative of the Student Peace dared that she would wash, and the .Katharine Suitzer, Sarah Taylor, Sara ed the functions of. religion in the partment and senior- teachers hi
be open, beginning now and lasting Service, with headquarters at the tenor, finding it to be the thing, Alma Giles, OllieMae Tennile, Mar- home. He gave as his conception training were privileged to have
through the early part of next quar- American Friends Service Committee warbled forth he would wash. The the, tha Thompson, Madalyn Turner, Au- the idea of living, religion in family luncheon with Miss Todd in the
ter. This membership will be based in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He deep-chested basso, as though call-, dria Dean Villyard, and Christine relationships,in.addition to outward oafeteijia. After the luncheon she
talked to the group on problems of
on skill and an average score of thirty will meet with small groups in the iug up all his fortitude' for the Wellingham.
forms and ceremonies.
home economics teachers in the field.
wlU( be demanded of all entrants, afternoon, and evening, with the plunge, bellowed forth the steam of
"Tlrery person interested in becoming special purpose of telling interested splash of the waves, after which the
CAMERA CONTEST
a' member must see Marguerite students about the work of the Peace choir, individually an dcollectively,
TENNIS FD3ND
(Gontinued from page one)
Spears. The group is working to- Volunteers, groups of college stu- asserted the firm, unshakened reOf all the sports that are good in the
the summer uvpeace
ward their big project for the spring dents who spend
Dictionary
for
Inebriates
solve that they would wash. At last
1
First prize in the Landscape divispring,
which will be in the form of a tourna- organization' efforts in small com- they solved the. problem by stating Fizz—Type of hat worn by Asiatics.
sion
was a snapshot; of the formal
There's none so inviting as the vigorment or golf play day with other munities^,? throughout the United that they proposed to "wash their, Whiskey—A facial growth,
garden
and Arts Hall, taken fromjSi
ous
swing.
,
Siaiesi; He vhas himself been a memschools.
Goblet—A young sailor.
,
hands
in
innocency,
so
will
the
altar
height.
First
prize in the Personality
Of
your
old
tennis
racket
against
a
Hennessey—The state where MemFencing Group Confined to Ten •ber of. these groups, and will have of the Lord be compassed."
division is a picture of Miss Andrews
new
ball.
,
ing
experiences
to
relate.
phis is located..
Members v Next Quarter
manipulating a boat at Camp .BurANONYMOUS.
Sherry—What Washington chopped So when your pals beckon, you answer ton. Second prize in Landscape Ijs
At the meeting of Cabinet In the
The Fencing group will be confined
the
call.
down.
to ten members for next quarter, many practical suggestions and excita short of front walk,, taken frojai
Set-ups—Morning.exerlces.
those people who, have been winners W C A office on Tuesday, March 8, COLONNADE ELECTIONS
Just come out to Nesbit's or play second floor. Arts; and; second prize
Absinthe—Cutting classes.
of the tournament which is still run- Dr. Earl Walden led.a discussion on
in Personality is a picture of "three
(Continued from page one)
back of Beeson
ning. This group will be published the subject "What Attitude Shall I
girls in a swing."
,
^
The
courts
have
been
waiting
and
later. The referee of the tournament 'Teke Toward the Church"? He in- side of the paper. Margaret Weaver Gender shows whether a man is
Those
pictures
winning
honorab|te
now are in season,
troduced his subject by. giving the has been a reporter on the paper for masculine, feminine, or neuter.
•has been Dr. Rogers.. ,
tfour
bags
may be full when you go mention are scenes of sunset on Lali;e
—Kerftuckey
Kernel.
Thurstone Attitute Test on the church. two years,
Folk Dancing
Burton, and an informal short pf
home
this week, . - . , . .
The. folk dancing group will con- The general conclusion seemed to Aliene Fountain and Edwina Cox,
Peggy-Booth, really and truly apUut
your
mother
can
pack
them
until
tinue next quarter under the same be that) while the church falls far Freshmen, and America Smith, Soph-, "Look here," said the indignant
plying, herself to some formidable
they're so neat
v ,
leadership. This group has had a short of its own ideals, it is .an-or- cmore, have worked on the paper all woman in the post office, "your mis., j;
There'll be plenty of space left over looking text-book.
grand time this quarter and it is in- ganization in which appear great of this year, doing very creditable lakes are getting too bad. My husband
The
Camera
Contest
is,an.annual
.for
balls
.
.,...
,
.
-.
i,
•
•„,.
;
:
has i gone to Philadelphia on business,
teresting to notice the large group possibilities for the elimination of work.
affair, so begin taking pictures nowalways present while ther e n aosir race prejudice and other forms of so- Dot Howell has worked on the Busi- and this morning I. had a letter from And to strap the racket on the outside for next year's contest!
is no trouble at all.
always present while there is no at- cial injustice; to this end its mem- ness staff for two years, and Char- him with an Atlantic City postmark."
—Technique.
bers
can,
work
in
and
through
it.
-\lepdance required. Thanks to Roanie
iotte Howard for one year. Helen
There may be a few who are better I, R. .C OjPFICERS ,,-,;.„'
Next quarter the cabinet will continue Reeve has worked on the paper since
f o r a quarter full of fun.
(Continued from page one)
than you
its. discussion of the church, with she was a Freshman, as has Martha He: "Oh what wouldn't I give if
Golf Beginner's Group to Be
At
following
the
ball
on
the
court.
Allaben, Elizabeth Donovan, Maridm
you would, let me kiss you."
reference;to its origin, its real,pur- •Fors, .
Iteorganlied
But never you mind
Arthur, and Sara Frances Bowleg
She: "Satisfaction".
Mary Frances Mize^wlll reorganize pose and function, and the funda- It has been suggested that it be a
Join
the
Tennis
Club
in
time
,,
iepre§entatives for GSCW at the r e c .
the golf beginner's group early next mental basis of Christianity.
requirement 'of major staff members
And
you'll
soon
be
as
apt
at
the
ent
Southeast Conference^ Jnterinfl^
',
Wife
to
absent-minded
professor:
quarter. This group had to be dis- The Y sends all the faithful readers that they take a course in Journalism,
sport.
t,ional
Relations Clubs hjpld ,in ,$ash•'Do
you
realize
that
it
was
25
years
of
this
column
its
very
best
wishes
banded last quarter because of the
This plan seems a wise one, and it is
v.'ile, Tennessee,.gaye-"reports of, %
for a happy examination week and to be hoped that it will result in an ago today that we became engaged?"
weather.
I Professor: <'Huh, Why didn't you Homer: While we!re sitting in the conference. Some of the round/ table
* jubilant return to school oh March improved paper.
Baseball
discussion attended were on the ']Far
remind me pf itbefore now? Its^high moonlight, I'd like to ask you— ,
84
(by
0:30
P.
M„
mind
youl).
We
Mable Barrett will begin the baseDuck: Yes, darting? ,.'•; x.,^,., u ^;;. i E a s t ^ S l t u ^ l ^ y i ^ i p ^ l ^ f e r
Iwll season next quarter1 and'-many also* submit this literary gem, as sub- Only a convict likes to be stopped ;time we were getting married."
:;;:
,
i
w'H be interested to hear that. Get mitted to us by a good friend:'^ • ' in-the middle of a sentenced In case i^ :' 1 ^.'','. -.'••'^,^v'j 'V"'J!'•'''.'i'r•'..''.-'in' ''^•v-'*' '';. '.-'-'-'^-'-- '- -rldhterf ii v^;c buiaii*fiaiiiiVe oye'rj ElizabethDonovan, "Latin America/*
"Europe," and "Proposals for A
of bald-headed men, it's hair today A Humor editor is something which I'n sitting on a nail."
'('/
Church Musto
.on one of your class teams and learn
Peaceful
Change."
•Enotah
Echoes.
if
she
had
brains
she
wouldn't
be.
and
gone
tomorrow.
r
Attending
services
recently,
in
ft
to hit the ball.
vThere

Oakey Speaks To
Home Ec. Club

Collegiate Prattle

v

:j

11

ii

v

Miss Todd Is
Visitor to Campus

1 w Colonnade, Saturday, March 12, 1938

Sdtin'The Cia«Mf
Monday and Tuesday brings Darry
F. Zanuck's top-hit musical "Sally
Irene and Mary" Starring with
Alice Faye and Tony Martin,
^H/ith : Jimniy Durante, Fred Allen,
* Cregbry Ratoff, Joan Davis, Mar'•Tjorie. Weaver, and Louise Hovick in
the supporting cast, any one of them
enough to draw a crowd by himself.
Alice Faye and Tony Martin are universal favorites, with Joan Davis being our choice i'or leading comedienne
of the day. And remember Marjorie
Weaver in "Second Honeymoon"?
The cast is uproarious with Jimmy
Durante, the street-sweeper who
crashes into cafe society; Gregory.
Ratoff with a champagne bankroll
and a gleam in his eye; Louise Hovick,
who keeps Reno busy; and Joan
Davis, the gazelle with knee action.
Alice Faye plays the part of "Sally"
—she meets Tony Martin in a little
Greenwich Village cafe where both
are working and soon they are of f to
a grand start. The other two of the
trio managed by Fred Allen, theatrical agent, are Joan Davis—"Irene"—
and;Marjorie Weaver—"Mary". There
are eight new songs, all destined to
be hits: "Half Moon on the Hudson,"
"I Could Use A Dream," "This Is
Where I Came In", "Help Wanted—
Male," "Who Stole the Jam," "Got
My Mind on Music," and "Sweet as
, o Song"
r

Aganist a background distinctly
novel to screen audiences "Maid's
Night Out", Wednesday's picture, is
a romance. of a milk magnate's son
unci a sophisticated
debutante.
Through goofy complications springing from a wager concerning the
leading man's hobby and career, the
picture evolves into a sequence of
. swift-moving excitement and adventure, entailing a kidnaping, a chase,
mistaken identities, jail, hijacking a
millionaire's yacht, and a love affair.
The cast includes Joan Fontaine, Allan Lane, and Hedda Hopper.
Thursday and Friday the screen
favorite •of all time appears—Wallace Beery in "The Bad Man of
Brimstone." Featured in the picture
;f ,aie Virginia Bruce, Lewis Stone, Den'"•: nis O'Keefe, and Guy Kibbee. It's
a swashbuckling sort of a story with
the time during the eighties.
: It is definitely impossible to re: view here "The Last of the Mohi- cans." I am afraid that James Feni.'. more Cooper wouldn't be particularly
• thrilled to see it done in one para. jjraph of a movie column. But then it
isn't necessary, because everybody
has read the book that has been made
• into the movie of the same name. It
will show at the Campus on Satur. day..Featured in the picture are Ran- dolph Scott, Binnie Barnes, Henry
Wilcoxon, Bruce Cabot, and Heather
Angel.

CAMPUS
i\ MARTIN THEATRE
"nilllcdgeville, Ga.
FRANK D. ADAMS, Mgr.
Mon.,-lTues., March 14-lSth
"SALLY, IRENE AND MARY"
. with Alice Faye, Fred Allen, Joan
Davis.
i Wednesday, March 16th
"MAID'S NIGHT OUT"
with Joan Fontaine and Allan
Lane.
Tliurs,,-Fri., March 17-18tii
"THE BAD MAN OF
BRIMSTONE"
with Wallace Beery, Virginia
Bruce,
' Saturday, March 10th
. "THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS"
with Randolph Scott and Binnie
Barnes, also—
•'COUNTY FAIR" and new serial
"DICK TRACY''.

A Cappella Choir
(COBUMMA t n

me

one}

The Song of Mary—Arr. by Albert
Kranz.
Lost in the Night—F. Melius
Christiansen.
I Wrestle and Pray—J. Sebastian
Bach.
PART II
Adoramus Te—G. P. da Palestrina.
A Raffaello Divino—M Enrico Bossi.
Hospodee Pomeelooy—Harvey B.
Gaul.
PART III
Brother James'~Air—Arr. By Gordon Jacob.
Ave, Maris Stella—Edward Grieg.
Ave Maria—Jacob Arcadelt.
PART IV
Dark Water—Will James.
0 Holy Lord—R. Nathaniel Dett.
Goin' Home—Anton Dvorak.
Go Down, Moses!—Arr. by Noble
Cain.
Praise to the Lord—F. Melius
Christiansen.
Personnel of the choir Is: Mary
Ann Sineath, Moultrie; Mary Willie
Bowen, Newnan; Bonnie Burge,
Monroe, La.; Vallie Enloe, Senoia;
Hortense Fountain, Adrian; Margaret
Fowler, Warrenton; Lula Gardner,
Locust Grove; Melba Rackley.Uvalnan; Katherine Kirkland, Sylvester;
Betsy Brown, Atlanta; Nan Gardner,
Loucust Grove; Melba Rackley, Valda; Margaret Northcutt, Gardners;
Margaret Rawls, Wrightsville; Flora
Haynes, Camak; Lyra Mae Godwin,
Sumrnerville; Dorothy Brown, Unadilla; Harriette Chick, Monroe; Anna
Battle Simpson, Blackshear; Grace
Drewry, Griffin; Mary Elizabeth
Ellarbee, Brooklet; Catherine HopKins, Griffin; Margaret Powell, Villa
Rica; Nell Bryan, Moultrie; Margaret
Hester, Benevolence: Trula Lowe,
Brunswick; Margery Strickland, Atlanta; Gertrude Baker, Macon; Betty Knox, Milledgeville; Grace Clark
Ssvannah; Carrie Bailie. Augusta;
I'rances Stovall, Thomson; Ann Sutton, Moultrie; Edna Barton, Atlanta;
Frances
Muldrow, Milledgeville;
.Teannette Bryan,'' Moultrie; Karih
Pfister, Nurenberg, Germany; Marjorie Wood, Devereux;" Carroll Howard, Donalsonville; Frances Brown,
Atlanta; Mrs. Max Noah, Milledgev.']]e; Annella Brown, Dublin; Gonzalo Segura, Oriente, Cuba; Thomas
G::een, Milledgeville;. Edwin Bass,
Fitzgerald; Grace Talley, Villa Rica;
Bridget Palmer, Brunswick; Gladys
Fields, Macon; Dorothy Leach, Cochran; Laura Barron, Newnan; Maur
rice Kinney,' Milledgeville; Callie
Morris, Savannah; Carl Mapes;
Grand Rapids, Michigan; Warren
Swinson, Dublin; U. J. Hogan, Dexter; William Kelley, Beaumont, Texas;
Dr. Henry Rogers, Milledgeville;
Curtis Lane, Statesborb;'Blake Kutsche, Grand Rapids, Michigan; Bud:die Croom, Akron, Ohio; James Sullivan, Savannah; C. B. Wright, Milledgeville; Martha Carter, Rochelle;
Ruth Van Cise, Albany; Laura Artley; Savannah; and.:Margretta' McGavock, Thomasville. Mr. Max Noah
is director,

STOBE8 IT 3CAHDALUGHT
(CwtUawd tnm page •*•)

of their.time.
Shoffeitt's blowing off got her info
a very embarrassing situation the
other afternoon. She was watching
a basketball game, and unconsciously blew a whistle she had in her
mouth. At the sound of the whistle,
the entire game was held up.
We are happy to announce that the
mother of the triplets, Algernon,
Parthenon, and Ever and Anon,
whom you met last week, is doing
nicely after the arrival of four additions to the happy little family.
Now Marathon and Half-a-Ton are
twins. Octogan is the renegade of
the family (his pappa smells a rat),
and Going-going-gon the youngest is
aged two. Octagon seems to be giving his mama and papa a great deal
of trouble. But as all mothers are
sreat at rationalizing when it comes
tr the misdeeds of their little dears,
so is his, and she justifies his mischievousness by saying "All boys of
his age have to sow their wild oats
on all sides and how can Octagon
help it if he has eight sides."

BAKES PUTS BIOLOGY
IN ITS PLACE
(Canttaacd fraai pate 1)

DOCTOR'S ACADEMY
(Continue* tnm page ane)
for his Ph. D. degree at the University
cf Chicago. All fellows of the Academy and those granted its freedom
are urged to be present. Dinner will
be served promptly at 7:30 P. M.
The officers of the Doctors' Academy
for the current year are: Dr.-Francis Potter Daniels, President; Dr. W.
C. Salley, Vice-President; Dr. Euri
Belle Bolton, Secretary, and Dr. S.
L. McGee, Treasurer.

cinal purposes on a purely chemical
basis by supplying the plant with the
minerals needed by the patient. By
far the most interesting phase of his
lecture and the part in which he
seemed most interested, was the last
important benefit of biology to science
in which Dr. Baker pointed out the
work being done in genetics. The
"1938-model chromosome" was the
term he applied to the minute structure which is the object of so much
HOBBY SHOW
experimental work in our labora(Continued
from page ane)
tories today. In this connection he
predicted the determination of a range its display according to grades,
closer structural relationship between while the college display will be arplants and animals.
ranged by subjects. By the hobbies
Dr. Baker is widely known for his wili be found books on that subject
experimental work and research. He and its technique.
has been Biology instructor at Ag- This will be the third hobby show
nes Scott, Henderson-Brown,, and that the library has sponsored.
Columbia, and is now head of his department at Emory. He is very upto-date in his beliefs on the subject Let us Clean and Store Your Furs
Certified Cold Storage
of Biology.
During the business session of the
meeting, club officers for the followDOROTHY CRAWFORD
ing year were elected. Marian Ben(Continued from page one)
nett was re-elected for the presidency
with Julia Weems, Helen Reeve, and
Home From the Party.
Widmung (Dedication) — Schu- Martha Bailie serving as Vice-presiDependable Radio Repairing
dent, Secretary, and Treasurer, remann-Liszt, Mr. Gordon.
spectively. Dr. Stokes was again
The Music Teacher.
Nineteen Hundrediana — arr. by chosen sponsor with Miss Tait as coHALL ELECTRIC CO.
sponsor.
Marcus Gordon, Mr. Gordon.
Coffee in the Drawing Room—1900.
Intermission.
Ballo dei Bimbi-Notturno—TuriVisit our bakery for delicious cakes
na-Respighi, Mr. Gordon.
New Spring Shades
Fisherman's Wharf at San Francis- and! buns of all descriptions.
Silk Crape Hose
co, Dorothy Crawford.
79c «o $1.00
Islamey (Oriental Fantasy)—BalELECTRIK MAID BAKERY
COLLEGE DEPT. STORE
akirev, Mr. Gordon.
A Studio Evening (The Hostess, the
Poetess, the Grand Duchess, the Soprano).
Oh Boy!
We Clean Quickly and Efficiently
Customer: Do you serve crabs in
1—8x10
Photo
$1.00
here?
For A Short Time Only
Waitress: Sure, we serve anybody,
ODORLESS CLEANERS
sit down.

SNOW'S

EBERHART'S

CORRECTION
Last week there was a mistake
in the paper about the belief that
the Recreation group has concerning Competition. The article
was headed, Recreation Aaaoclation Opposes Competition. The
Recreation Association does not
oppose competition but rathe
thinks that it is that thing that
creates interest in sports. But they
are not in favor of the competition among schools as it has been
handled and is handled today.
With certain correction it should
be most desirable.

PIANO RECITAL
(Continued Dram page one)
Chanson Du Chasseur—Grovlez;
Chanson De L'Escarpolette—Grovlez.
•
• •.
Arabesque—Debussy.
•Scherzo, E flat,.Minor—Branhms.
The recital closed with Arensky'8
Valse op. r15 No. 2 (from suite for
two pianos).
jB! ,,,>

* "^Have Your Dry Cleaning Done
With Us
Dresses 50c
Free Delivery

PROTECTIVE CLEANERS

Try the

chocolate

shakes that

made "Binfords" famous.

BINFORD'S, "DRUGS"

Rubber Heel Special—All Next
Week
Ladies—Regular 50c Rubber Heels
10c—Leather Heel Pads 10c Sn*
—Special 39c

SUPER SHOE SERVICE

Phone 120

Free Delivery

A quiet room with lights turned low;
A soft.touch on my shoulder;
A warm breath on my cheek;.
A little face against my own—
Who let that darned cat in?
—Surveyor,
SPECIAL ON HOSIERY
Gotaham Gold Stripe
2 for §1.50—(79c) A Pair
In All Spring Shades

THE VOGUE

-Paul's Cafe

1

V

^ '-

It is Smart to Dine at Paul's
Where Home Cooking is a Specialty

BELL'S
Beauty Parlor
2ND FLOOR

The soles put on are lasting in
every kind of weather because
we always use the very best of
leather.
phone 813

HARPER'S SHOE SHOP
Any roll films developed .'*
and 8 glossy velox prints.
Fast •Servlcfr-firiest Quality

TJie Photo Shop
P. O. Box 218

Augusta, Ga.

New Equipment—Three Expert
Operators.
Permanent and End-Curls Specially Priced for Tills Week.

E.E-BELLCO.

SEE THE L$RGE AND BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

Easter Cards

Wootten's Book Store

mmmmmmmmwmxmtmmmx

mm®

$$$&^
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TURNING THE WHEEL
which closed the valve which started the
lake at the G. S. C. W. Recreation Park Friday are: Dr. Guy Wells (at the valve). Misses Beth Morrison (peeping over his ahoulder) loan Butler and Margaret Garbutt. An interested group oi students look on In uia background. Photo by Sib.

